East End & Long Meadow Parks
Durham Splash & Play | Chapoteo y Juego de Durham

REVISED SITE OPTION 1 / Opción revisado de Sitio 1

LEGEND:
- Existing Court to Remain
- Parking
- Lap & Zero-Entry Pools
- Picnic Area
- Historic Pavilion to Remain
- Pedestrian Bridge
- Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing
- Ground Play Area
- New Courts under Historic Pavilion
- Sloped Seating built into Slope
- Entry Plaza w/ Ping Pong Tables
- Potential Cultural Arts Center
- Multi-Purpose Lawn
- Interactive Water Feature Plaza
- Storytelling Terrace w/ Fire Pit
- Fitness Trail Station
- Interactive Game Terrace
- Sloped Zip Line
- Terraced Seat walls
- Stream Access
- Existing Ball Fields to Remain
- Stormwater treatment

East End Park
Holloway St
Future R. Kelly Bryant Bridge Trail

Long Meadow Park